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STRUCTURE AND VELOPNT OF THE BARE OF DOUGLAS-FIR, 
PSEUDOTSUGA Ì4ENZIESII (NIRB.) FRANCO. 

INTRODUCTION 

Douglas-fir, Pseudotauga nzieeii (l4irb.) Franco., al3o known 

as Doug1aaspruce, Red-fir, Puget Sound-pine, and Douglas-tree 

(Britton, 12), is the mast abundant treo of western North America. 

It is found growing from British Columbia southward to the ixuntains 

of Arizona and into ?xico, eastwardly to Alberta, Colorado, and 

Texas, at elevations from sea level up to 9,000 feet. Its area of 

greatest abundance and dimensions is near the coast at low elevations 

in Oregon and Washington, where it forms pure forests of great extent 

and reaches its maxtimim height of 290 feet, with a trunk diameter of 

approximately 16 feet. 

Douglas-fir is considered to be the nest important tree species 

in the Pacific Northwest. Ì4any lumbermen consider Douglas-fir as one 

of our most important species in the total production of lumber and 

plywood in the United States. The annual production of lumber in the 

states of Oregon and Wathington alone is cmewhere near 10 billion 

board feet (Kurth, 240). 

The lumber industry is responsible for much of the research that 

has been done on the wood of Douglas-fir. In comparison, however, 

little has actually been done on the bark. The volume of available 

bark from Douglas-fir is immense. A study made by Voorhies (249) 

indicates that roughly 500 pounds of bark, dry weight basis, are 

obtained at sawmills for every 1,000 board feet of Douglas-fir logs. 

Because of this enornus voluïi ol hark that le available, the lumber 
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industry has recognized the importance of this natural resource, and 

has attempted, in recent years, to support re research projects de- 

signed to find rre uses for the bark in industry. 

At this point there is need for a concise definition of the term 

bark. Bark, as defined by Esau ( 2) , is applied nst commonly to all 
tissues outside of the vascular cambiuìu of the axis, in either primary 

or secondary state of growth. In this usage bark includes primary 

phloem and cortex in axes with primary tissues only, and primary and 

secondary phloem, various antnints of cortex, and periderm in axes with 

secondary tissues. For convenience, the bark of older axes is further 

separated into two categories, the inner bark and the outer bark. 

The inner bark is that region between the vascular cambium and the 

last-formed periderm, and is composed of secondary phloem. It usually 

comprises several seasons' growth. It is often termed "active bark", 

although some tissues at the outer region of the irmer bark are 

functionless. The outer bark is the region outside the last-formed 

periderm layer and consists of alternate layers of periderm and dead 

secondary phloem tissues. 

The Douglas-fir bark utilization program had its origin during 

World War II, when cork was difficult to obtain from the Mediterranean 

countries. Many research laboratories in this country were then asked 

to investigate the possibilities of extracting cork from the bark of 

certain trees growing in the United States. It has been knoim for a 

long period of time that the bark of Douglas-fir is extremely rich in 

cork. Since Doug].&s-.fir has a rich supply of cork, and since it is 

extremely abundant, investigators began developing methods for removing 
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the cork. 

The best method developed to date for the separation of cork from 

the bark is a purely mechanical one (Anway, ). The bark is first 
washed, chopped, pulverized, and finally screened many times through 

different sized screens. About 19 per cent is removed from the bark by 

this method. In additional to the cork, the bark yields about 18 per 

cent solereids, and 36 per cent finely powdered, anxrphous substance. 

This simple method for separation of the various components of 

the bark paved the way for chemical analysis of the various tissues 

present. The chemical nature of Douglas-fir bark has been pretty well 

determined by a number of investigators (1k, 17, 27, 2, 33, 35, 36, 

37, 38, 39, ¿SO, and 50). The bark contains the following chemical and 

structural components: 

1. Extractives 
a. Approximately 9 per cent tannins 
b. Approximately 7.5 per cent waxes 
c. Approximately 7 per cent dihydroquercetin 
d. l4any volatile oils 
e. Organic nitrogen compounds 

2. Holocellulose 
a. Cellulose 
b. Remtcellulose 

:3. "Lignin - phoriolic bark acids - approximately 60 per cent 

14. Cork 

Many of the above chemical substances have valuable uses in 

industry. For example, tannins are used in leathery-making and oil- 

well drilling, "lignin'1, nore correctly a. mixture of phenolic acids of 

low methoxy-group content, is used as a dispersant, binder and de- 

f].occulant in ceramic clays; antioxidant and sequestering agent in 
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boiler feed water; partial phenol replaceent in plywood adhesives and 

molding compounds; and as a flotation agent in ore beneficiation. 

These are but a few uses for these chemicals, and many nx're exist, 

Recently the bark of Douglas-fir has been made to yield five 

valuable producta which are marke ted under the general trade name of 

"Silvacon" (ii). These five products are groups of chemical and struc- 

turai components of the bark which have been obtained by treating the 

bark in five different ways. These products are extremely valuable in 

industry. They are used in plastic manufacture, as ingredients of 

magnetsite flooring, in the preparation of absorbant filters for ex- 

plosives, in tile flooring, buffing and abrasive compounds, casting 

resin reinforcing agents, hard rubber and asphalt compounds, and as 

ingredients in fiber paints. 

The bark in many cases is cut up into long slabs and used as 

fuel, Sontizses it is ground up and used as a soil conditioner, as 

a mulch, and also as a litter in barns and feed lots. 

Since most of the uses of Douglas-fir bark are based on chemical 

derivatives, little attention has been paid to the microscopic 

structure and development of the bark. This stucbr is intencd to meet 

the need for a fundamental investigation of the structure of the mature 

bark, and also of the origin and developnnt of the various tissue 

components that differentiate as the bark matures. 



REVIEW OF LIThRATURE 

Allen (3), inveatigating the shoot apices of seedling8 arid older 

plants, and Craft8 (19), izweetigating mainly the shoot apices of 

older plants, gave brief descriptions of the origin and differentiation 

of the primary tissues of the bark of Douglas..fir. Analysis of the 

ahoot apices of older plants was also made by Sterling (i6). Fie con- 

firmed the wrk of AUen and Crafts, and gave a more detailed descrip- 

tion of the sieve fields on the radial walls of the sieve cells, the 

phloem parerichyma, and the development of resin canals in the cortical 

region. 

Sclereids develop in the cortical region of the bark of Douglas- 

fir. Sterling (L4) gave a concise description of their origin and 

development. Ho found that they originate from cortical parenchyma 

cells IIIiCh in their development undergo hypertrophic growth, ramifica- 

tion, and finally eclerificatiori. He reported that the mature 

sciereids are quite irregular in shape, without a living protoplast, 

have an extremely thick wall with distinct lamellae, and possess an 

abundance of simple pits which terminate in the coli cavity. 

The microscopic structure oÍ' mature Douglas-fir bark has been 

described briefly by several investigators. Hergert and Kurth (28), 

reporting on the chemical nature of the cork, gave a brief de s cription 

of the microscopic structure of both the inner and outer bark. The 

inner bark consists of sieve cells, phloem parenchyina, and selerenchyma 

celle that are considered to be bast fibers. The outer bark consists 

of anastomosing bands of cork in which annual growth layers are usually 



visible. Interspersed anxng these yellow corky bands are areas of red 

phaocm tisue that ccntain brittle, elongate hast fibers and crushed 

pare nchya. 

fl.efer ard Kurth (33), in their investigation of the chend.cal 

nature of the bast fibers in the secondary ph1oe tissues of the inner 

bark, described these s short, sharply-pointed cells with thick walls 

that show concentric rnge. They also reported the presence of 

siJle pits i.hich ter'inate in the cell cavity that appeared to con- 

tain living protoplasm. The fiber is surronrded by a wall or matrix 

of redd±sh-lignified ubstance that appear to be removed by dilute 

alkalin solutions. 

The most complete description of the structure of Douglas-fir 

bark was reported by Chang (ls). He described t.he microscopic 

structure of the inner bark nô the outer birk. For the inner bark 

he recorded the sizes hape, abundance, and the arrangennt of the 

following cell types sieve cells, fibers, p .. renchyrna cells of two 

types, and the uniseriate and fusiform raya. He also described, in 

detail, the periderm layera and nntioned the interspersed crushed 

phloem tissues present in the outer bark. 



MThRIALS AND ITHODS 

Douglas-fir bark collections were made at varyinig intervals from 

January 30, 19% to December 8, 1955. Most of the bark samplea u8ed 

in this study were collected from trees growing in two areas. One area 

is near Wren, Oregon, at an elevation of approximately 600 feet. The 

treee in thi8 area are growing in the open. The other area is approxi- 

mately 7 miles northwest from Corvallis, Oregon, and is located in the 

MacDonald Forest, at an elevation of about 650 feet where the trc- are 

growing under various degrees of suppression. One collection was made 

from an old tree found growing approximately 13 miles northwest from 

Corvallis, Oregon. This tree was estimated to be over 200 years old. 

On each collection date samples were taken from several trees of 

different ages, usually only one sample from each tree. On a few 

o ocasione nxre than one sample was colle oted from a tree Wherever 

possible the sampies were taken from trees growing on the south facing 

slope to eliminate some of the variations due to environmental condi- 

tions. 

Bark samples were renved from larger trees, at approximately the 

¿i-foot level, by makthg parallel saw cuts into the wood and chiseling 

out the blocks. 3aples were obtained from smaller trees after 

cutting them in half. The materials were wrapped in wet paper toweling 

and placed inunediateiy into pliofilm bags to avoid excessive drying out 

and oxidation, The following notes were recorded at the time of 

collecting: the age o. the tree; the internal and external coloring 
of the bark; the appearance of the bark; and the time of bark slippage. 



During the tixx of cambiai activity, extreme difficulty was encountered 

in removing bark samples without damaging the cambium and undiuferenti- 

ated xylem and phloein tissues. 

Some of the bark samples were sectioned and examined in the fresh 

state. Most of them, however, were immediately cut to the desired 

size, trimmed to later obtain creas, radial, and tangential sections, 

and placed ìnto a killing and fixing solution. Two killing and fixing 

solutions were employed in thia study. One was a folin-acetic 
acid-alcohol mixture prepared according to Sa8s (L1) and the other was 

a chrome-acetic-formalin mixture (Randolph's modified Nawaschin's 

formula) prepared according to Johansen ( 31) . The best results were 

obtained with the latter killing and fixing solution. Ail the samples 

were subjected to aspiration while in the killing and fixing solution. 

After three days ïn the fixative, the materials were washed thoroughly 

in running water and placed in a 15-per cent hydrogen peroxide solution 
, containing approximately !& drops aimxnIum hydroxide. Hydrogen peroxide 

is a bleaching reagent and removes some of the tanniferous substances 

from the bark. Anuionium hydroxide permits rapid penetration of the 

bleaching reagent. The samples were then washed in water and dehy- 

drated in ii;, 30, 50, and 70 per cent ethyl alcohol. The samples were 

stored for ari indefinite period of time in 70 per cent alcohol. 

The following three methods were primarily employed in the pre- 

paration of the killed and fixed materials for sectioning: 

I. Paraffin Method 

The stored bark saiiles were dehydrated and infiltrated according 

to Johansen's (31) tertiary butyl alcohol-paraffin oil schedule, and 



embedded in 56°-S8° C. Fisher Tie sueinat. The paraffin-embedded samples 

were trimmed to expose the surface to be sectioned and soaked for a 

period of one nnnth at 370 C. in a solution containing glycerol and a 

detergent (Alcorn and Ark, 2). This soaking solution was then replaced 

by water and the samples were stored for an indefinite period of time 

in a refrigerator. 

II Celloidin-Paraffin Method 

Many bark samples were first infiltrated and embedded in ceUoidin 

and later in paraffin by the double-embedding method of Johansen (31) 

The samples were gradually brought up to absolute ethyl alcohol, 

rinsed twice, and transferred to a mixture of equal parts of absolute 

alcohol and ether. The solution was changed twice over a 21-hour 

period and the samples were transferred to a wide-niuth jar and covered 

with 2 per cent celloidin. The jar was then capped and placed in an 

oven at 53 C. From tl 2 per cent celloidin solution, the samples 

were transferred to a per cent and later to a 6 per cent solution, 

allowing one to three days in each solution to permit complete pene- 

tration of the celloidin into the blocks. The samples were then trans- 

ferred to chloroform for 2i. hours to permt complete hardening of the 

celloidin in all parte. They were then transferred to tertiary butyl 

alcohol and later to par!ffin; and were finally embedded in S6°-8° C. 

Fisher Tissuemat. The embedded samples were then trimmed to expose 

one surface and soaked for a period of one month at 370 C. in a mixture 

of equal parts of glycerol and 9 per cent ethyl alcohol. After one 

ir»nth of soaking, the sales were then transferred and stored in a 

fresh mixture f this solution. 
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l4oat o1 the in&terial used in this stu were prepared by the 

paraffin method. The celloidin-p.raffin thod ha certain dia- 

aantae: the pxparatioz of rnatei.'ials for sectioning £ too tii 

eoneuning; it is too costly; and it is very difficult to get good 

seri&.. sectione because the celloidin has a tendercy to cauee t 

sections to curì. i4aterials prepared by both nthzda WZ'e cut ai 

8 to Iß-with a rotary nicrotome in which a microto blad wa used. 

Th best sections were obtained when the materiale were cooled down 

with carbon dioxidQ under presaure just before cutting. H&upt' s ad- 

heive (Johansen, 31) was used to nunt ths sectioø on slis. The 

sections were stained prosively in afranin and heato1in. 

lU. Garbowax Method 

A ew samples were embedded in a water.eoluble wax, poiyeth'1ene 

glycol (Carbowax i.,OOO). This W5.X was used by i3lank and McCarthy (10) 

in the clinical preparation of animal tissues. Jones (32) has tried 

thin on various planz tiesues, and his dirication were followed 

here. Tue blocks of bark, ju'eviously stored in 70 per cent alcohol, 

were carried through f0, 30, and 15 per cent alcohol, trasierred to 

a 10 por cent Carbowax solution, and placed in an oven at. 
370 C. for 

five days to evaporate the water. Each bark sar1e ws transferred 

from the concentrated Garbowax to a cooled surface and encased with 

fresh wax. The encased bark sap1e were attached to woden blocks 

and secticned at 20 to 30with a sliding mcrto. To prevent 

curling of sections obtaiped by the use uf the sliding microtone, tho 

bark saiples were covered with a smali piece of paper as recommended 

by Varrelman (18). As tI knife passed across the sample, the paper 
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slid onto the knife together with the section. The sectiOn was floated 

off in water that also served to diesolve the Carbowax. 

In addition to the foregoing nthods, many freehand sections were 

cut with a razor blade frcsí. £reh bark samples. These fresh soctione, 

and those prepared by the Carbowax rnethod, were observed without 

staining, or were treated with the foliwing materials that were used 

to demonstrate spciíic cell contents: icd1ne-potassium iodide, ferric 

chloride, Bismark brown, resorcin blue, and iodine green. The iodine- 

potassium iodide was used as a test for starch, and the ferric chloride 

as a test for tannins, The latter three stains were used iì combina- 

tion for the staining of cellulose walls of th sieve cells, calloso 

deposits, and the connecting strands between sieve cells (Eau, 22). 

Semi-permanent slides were made from the sections cut with the sliding 

microtome The sections were nounted in Karo syrup, and diaphane was 

used to seal the cover glass, 

Soi,e bark sanpies were cut into slivers and treated with Jeffery's 

macorating solution (equal parts of O per cent chromie acid and 10 

per cent nitric acid). The bark slivers were kept in this solution 

for from 1 to 2 days at 37 C., or until macerated. The mnacerated 

tissues were unted, either unstained or stained with 1 per cent 

safranin, in Karo syrup arid sealed with diaphane. 

The photornicrographe were taken with a mounted Voigtlander camera 

on J(od natic-X film and enla red for reproduction. 
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OBSERVATIONS 

Gross Features of the Bark 

The bark on young Douglas-fir trees, up to about 2S years of age, 

is rather smooth except for resin blisters, from one-fourth to about 

three-fourths of an inch thick, sonhat lustrous, and dark grayish- 

brown (fig. 1). In oidor trees the bark becomes from three-fourths 

to 3. inch thick, and sontiis, at the base of these trees, the bark 

nay become as much as 5 to 2I inches thick. The bark on these old 

trees is divided into oblong platea which are broken into broad, 

rounded and irregularly connected ridges separating on the surface 

into small, thick, closely appressod dark reddish-brown scales (fig. 2). 

General Histo10 of the Bark 

The inner bark of mature tkuglaa-fir is composed of secondary 

phioem tissues, both living and dead. The outer bark is composed of 

periderm layers and dead phloem tissues. 

Present in the inner bark (fig. 3) are sieve cells, both living 

and non-living, phloem parenchyma, fusiform phloem parenchyma, phloem 

rays, and sciereids. Sieve cells are arranged in regular rows broken 

up to soue extent by the parenchyma and sciereids. Both types of 

parenchyma are aimed in nnre or less tangential rows in the inner- 

moat part of the inner bark, but these rows are more or less dis- 

continuous in the outer part of the inner bark. The rows of parenchyina 

are usually a single cell thick, or may be up to 3 cells thick in some 

parts of the line. Phloem rays are of two sizes, uniseriate, in some 
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cases biseriate, and fusitorm, Scierelds are without definite arrange- 

ment, mDstly solitary, but frequently do occur in groups of 2 to 6. 

The mature sciereids are located about 1 to 30 cells away from the 

cambium. 

The outer bark consists of anastoxoesing layers of periderm in 

which annual growth layers are visible (fig. L) . Interspersed among 

these layers of straw-yellow periderms are areas of dark red, dead 

phloem tissues. The perirm layer is composed of a tier of phellogen, 

an indefinite number of dead, thin-walled phellem cells that appear 

collapsed because of the paraffin treatment, and usually 1 to 3 layers 

of phelloderm cells. Occasionally a few layers of thick-walled phellem 

cells occur in alternation with the thin-walled phe].lem cells. 



The Vafcu1r Caibiu 

The dormant cambiai regioii of Douglas-fir appears to be from 

¿ to 6 cells ãde (fig. S). Approximately 2 to 3 layers of cells 

nearest to the nature phloem elements are partially differentiated 

phloem cells that were produced during the latter part of the last. 

£row:th season but were unable to comt].ete their differentiation. For 

the rost pert, these itre phloem eleierte are sieve celle nd par- 

tially differentiated sie7e fields are evidert on their radial walls 

(fig. 6) . Oe of the reinainin layers i the vascular cabium proper, 

and the other or others are imiature leii OEils. Thee celle could 

riot be identified vith certainty at this ¿ta. Thes iinnatu.re phloein 

and xylem cella complete their differentiation at the beginning of the 

next growing season. 

The vascular cambium is of the nzn-storied type and consists of 

fusiforni and ray initials (fig. 7). Both types of initials are uni- 

nucleate, arid undergo periclinal divisions forming phloezn and xylem 

derivatives. The fusiform initial8 give rise to the vertical systems 

in both xylem tnd phloeni regions. The ray initials give rise to the 

ray cells, that is, elements of the transverse system of the xylem and 

the phloem. 

The fusiform initials are elongate cella with tapering end walls 

when seen in a tangential section. Numerous prinrdial pite appear 

on their radial walls (fig. 8). The ray initials are nall and nearly 

laodiametric. 



In the dormant condition, the ffform ca±ial initials are flat- 

tened radially- (fig. ) with a mean radial diameter in fixed material 

or ¿ to 6. The combined radial walls ¿rd middle lamel].a are appreci- 

ably thicker than during the period of active growth, and the cytoplasm 

is relatively dense. The nuclei are re or less clorgete (fie. 9), 

and uuaUy range Iron 30/&to 1O,t&in length. 

T fusiform initials differ £rcnn the ray initials tst nctably 

jr1 length and voluie as is sua1ly the case in the canbium of other 

planta. T1 ray initials, howeer, surpass the Thsiiorm initials in 

their radial óiiáníon. 

both types of initials snow a progressive increase in size with 

an increase in age of the tree. bailey (6) observed a similar in- 

crease in the size of cambiai initiale in Pinus strobus L., where the 

fU8ifOfflI initials increase from 8701,i.&in a one year old tree to ,OOO 

in a 200 year old treo. A point is reached, however, when the in- 

itials romain con8tant in size as the tz'ce ages. In Douglas-fir the 

length ancA angentiai ai ameters are nxst affected by increase in ago 

of the tree (table 1) . Since the fusiform initials are longer, the 

longitudinal elements of secondary xylem and pkiloem will also be 

longer in oidor trees. 

Table i 

Comparative Size of InitiaLa in a 1-Year Old and 
a 200-Year Oid Stem o! Douglas-fir 

_L 

Average length of fu8ií'orm initials 8OO, )4,500 -& 

Average tangential diameter of fusiform initials lli, 

Average tangential diameter of ray initials l2 18 
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Both initial8 in Douglas-fir, as in other woody plants, greatly 

multiply in number as the tree increases in girth. This increase is 

brought about either by the division of existing initials to produce 

others of the same type, or by the addition of new initials by division 

followed by a change in type. The increase in number of fusiform in- 

itials is brought about ain1y by oblique radial divisions of existing 

initials, foflowed closely by apical intrusive growth (Eau, 2I). The 

increase in ray initials usually is not accomplished by the division 

of existing initials, but by the addition of new ray initials. Accord- 

Ing to Barghoorn ( 9) , the origin of these initials may be quite complex, 

and soii times is very difficult to ascertain. T majority of the new 

ray initials in Douglas-fir originate by unequal division by which a 

small cell is cut off from the tip (fig. 8), or from the side (fig. 9) 

of a fusiform initial. The forer ethod seems to be the unst common. 

These cells then function as ray initials. 

The existing rays may undergo many changes in tl vascular cam- 

bium and because of these changes, they may become reduced in ize or 

may increase in size (Barghoorn, 9). The reduction in 8ize of the 

ray is brought about by a number of ways. First, there may be a loss 

of ray initials from the camnbium, either from Within or from the 

margins of the ray. Secondly, there can be an actual separation of 

the ray into two parts which is brought about by the intrusion of a 

fusiform initial growing at the tips. Rays increase in size by 

fusion with one another or by radial divisions of ray initials. The 

fusion of rays Is brought about by loss from the caznbium of fusiform 

initials intervening between groups of ray initials. These intervening 
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Lusiform initials are los t from the cambiuni by diffe rentiating into 

Viern or phloem elements. 

The dormant vacu1ar canibium rezumes its activity ometine during 

the early part of }larch. Bark samples collected during the latter 
part of Narch show that the cambiuin had been active for a short period 

of tii (fig. il). During reactivation, the cambiai cells expand 

radially, the radial walls becon thinner, and the cytoplasm takes up 

a parietal position about a large vacuole. 

Soon following reactivation, or at the same time, the initials 
begin to undergo periclinal divisions (fig. 12). The section shown 

here clearly indicates that it ja not only the cambiai initials that 

undergo thvisions, but also their immediate derivatives. igure 13, 

which is a diagrammatic drawing of a prepared auide from nterial col- 

lected during April, illustrates this beter. There is no certain wj 
to distinguish between the cambiai layer proper and its derhativas. 

1annon (ti), from his sthdy of Thuja occidentalis L., concluded that 

the numerous periclinal divisions in the cambiai zone occur mainly in 

xylem derivatives. He considers this true because the annual xylem 

increment is greater jE width thai the annual phicem increment. 

In these initiale and their immediate derivatives, cell wall form- 

ation ia a process extended in time and space. The cell plate is 

initiated between the two new nuclei and then spreads through the en- 

tire length of the cell preceded y the phragiplast fibers (fig. 8, 

12, and 13) . Eventually the wall separates the original celi. into 

two parts, each with its own nucleus and each a cell in its own right. 



The periclirial cU.viiona of the in1ti.a1 and drivative are rela- 

tiveiy slow during er)r I4arch, but are accelerated during late l'iarch 

and Api'i]. to form a ozìe which rne from 15O/&up to aproxiuiate1' 

3CO/-4(fi. 13). The w:Ldth of thi8 û;e ii darmined to i great extent 

by hcre the tree ia rowin and tk aiount oÏ availaie mDiture. 

Crowtth is cotinuoua at i s1owr rate through 1'ay and June, nd 

during July and A.ugtoet only an occasional division can be seen. This 

seens to indicate, then, that the canbil cells atop dividing sometime 

in Augut. 

New mature phloen elements begin to show u about early Aprfl., and 

at this tiì, the jUoeii varies from 6 to 9 U. Sci of these cells 

were forid, a8 previously mentioned, at the nd of the last growing 

season, so no definite line can be establIshed between t$ cella foi'id 

this yr and those formed last year. ¡owever, there is n exception 

to this. The sieve cells forrd last year develop caliosu pluge 

about this time azd an be distinguished on this basis. ?hloeia ex- 

pansion is continuus at a iure or lesa steady rate through y and 

June, and appears to slow down or.etine during the eaxlr part of July. 

Several layera of çhlcem celle formed at about this tii fail to 

oolete their differentiation. 
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Rays 

There are two types of rays in the secondary phloem, the uni- 

senate rays, that may become biseriate, and the fusi.form rays with 

radial resin canals (fig. 1L). For the nst part, the uniseriate 

rays are only one cell wide and from i to 20, sontimes up to 30 cells 

high. Each ray contains two types o! cells, albuminous cells that are 

in an erect position along the margins (fig. 12), and ray parenchyma 

cells that are horizontally elongated. 

Albuminous cells are rather conspicuous on those rays in the 

region from the cainbium (fig. 12) to about i1 cells away from the 

cambium. In the older phloem tissues they are completely obliterated 

(fig. iS). They differ slightly in shape from the ray initials that 

cut them off (fig. 7). In width they range from 201-up to and 

in height from 20up to The nucleus is largor than the nucleus 

of the ray parenchyma and the protoplasm is extremely dense ( fig. 12). 

The walls of the sieve cells facing the albunt1nous cells have conspicu- 

ous sieve areas and at the time of sieve cell callose formation, large 

callase deposits appear at this spot. The albuminous cells live as 

long as the sieve cells romain functional and appear to die when the 

cytoplasm of the sieve cell disorganizes. 

During the height of seasonal activity albuminous cells contain 

no starch, but starch is £ornd in these cells during the winter. 

Chang (15) reported tim absence of starch grains in the albuminous 

cells. Possibly he studied materials collected sometii during the 

active part of the growing season when starch is absent. 
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These erect marginal colis were first termed albuminous cells by 

Strasburger (cited by 23), because tkey stai n deeply rith cyto- 

plasinic staim, particularly near the caznbiuui. Esau (21 and 23) and 

Chrys1ec (16) conBider the aibudnous cella to be aa1ogoua to the 

companion cells in the angiospers. They base theix reasoning on the 

fact that there is a cloae physiological a8sociation between the 

albuminous cells and sieve cella. Ther are connected by cytoplasmic 

strands &raxìsversing the pits and the a1buinirous cells die and are 

crushed along with the sieve cells (Straeburger, cited by isau, 23). 

This corditiøi) is also true før the aibuiiinous cells ifl Douglas-hr. 

The a1bumiiu cells do not resemble the coirpanion cells in origin 

because each one does not dffZerentiate along with a sieve cell from 

a single £uei.torm initial. 
The ray parenchyma cells hrst becoe hIghly vacuolate as they 

enlarge rapdly after being produced by the ray initials (rig. 12). 

The cytoplasm then becors denser and starch grains accumulate in the 

cells. In the older outer phloeni tissues of the inner bark these 

cells enlarge (rig. 16), nd develop abundant resins and tanniferous 

substances (fig. 16 and 17). 

The fusiform rays are not as abundant as the uniseriate rays. 

The presence of a resin cana]. in the fusiform ray kea the ray irre 
than one coU. wide except at the upper and lower limits (fig. 14) . The 

rar parenchym& making up those rays dovelop tannins and resins closer 

to the cambiurn than the ray parenchyna of the uniseriate rays. each 

resin canal is bordered by thin-walled epithelial cells hig. 15). The 
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resin canals enlarge in the outer part of the inner bark by division of 

these epithelia]. cells. 

The rays rernain functional in the older portions of the inner bark 

until they are cut off by the deep forming periderm layers. The ray 

parerchyma, along with the phloem parenchyma, help te initiate new deep 

pheìlogen layers. 



Sieve Cells 

Sieve cells are derived train fusiform initials, axd uncrgo very 

little apical elongation after they are cut oÎf from the vascular 

caibium. They are cut off from the cambium in radial series (fig. 3) 

that are maintained in the mature tis5ues. They are slender, elongate 

cells (fig. 18) comparable in size to the fusiform initials from which 

they are derived. Sieve celle overlap each other at their ends, and 

each is in contact with several rays. 

Near the caithiuin the initials that cut off sieve cells show on 

their radial walls numerous primordial pits (fig. 8 and 9) that are 

penetrated by cytoplasmic strands. The walls of young sieve cells are 

primary in nature and are extremely thin (fig. 18). 

Differentiation of the sieve oeil begins early after its formation 

from the cambium. The first indication of growth appears to be the 

bulging of the primary walls in the areas of the pits (fig. 19). The 

bulging of the walls indicates early expansion of the sieve cell and 

has been observed in the phloeni tissues of many other conifers (Abbe 

and Crafts, 1) and is attributed to some type of pressure increase 

within the cell. 

Each immature sieve cell contains a single nucleus that is more 

or less elongate and occupies the center of the cell between two 

large vacuoles. There are one to several nucleoli. As the cell ma- 

tures the nucleus gradually expands and decreases in density (fig. 20), 

then the chromatin material becomes clumped and the nucleus irregular 

in outline (fig. 21) before it finally disintegrates and disappears. 
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The cytoplasm also undergoes a series of changes as the young sieve 

cell progresses to maturity. In a young sieve cell, the cytoplasm is 

di8tincti.y broken up into cytoplasmic strands which traverse the lumen 

of the cell (fig. 21). As the cell matures, the cytoplasm becomes 

reticulate (fig. 22), and then fibroid, and finally assumes a parietal 

position and becomes 80 thin (fig. 23) that it is difficult to detect 

with any cytoplasinic stains. 

Starch grains have been observed in young sieve cells of several 

conifers (Abbe and Crafts, 1), especially around the nìAcleus and some- 

times near the pits. No starch grains were detected around the nucleus 

of the sieve cell in Douglas-fir, but there are starch grains scattered 

around in the cytoplasm (fig. 21 and 22). 

During the of of sieve 

undergo a number of changos. The primordial pits differentiate into 

sieve areas (fig. 23 and 2h) on the radial walls of the sieve cells. 

These sieve areas are mestly oval to elliptical in shape, but sometimes 

they may be orbicular. They are arranged nstly In a single row, but 

frequently they do exist in pairs. In diameter, they average 16pbut 

the size depends to a great extent on the size of the sieve cell. The 

pore groups, usually 6 to 15 of them, are quite evident in the sieve 
areas of the oeils near the c,ambium. 

The other parts of the sieve cell walls become thickened by the 

deposition of secondary walls (fig. 23). The sieve cell walls stain 

with Biamark brown which indicates that they are cellulose in nature. 

The sieve celi walls of many other conifers nave been observed to 

develop true secondary layers (Abbe and Crafts, 1). 
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Along with the deve1opnnt oi the sieve areas and secondary walls, 

callose deposits develop around each of the cytoplasmic strands in the 

pit areas and fonti distinct collars (fig. 23 and 2h). As the sieve 

cell develops, the aixurit of callose in the sieve area is increased. 

The collar of caflose around each strand increases greatly and gradu-. 

ally constricts the connecting strands between cells. When this point 

is reached, it is extremely difficult to detect the cythplasinic 

strands in the sieve areas in radial view. Not only le callose de- 

posited inside of the collar, but it is also deposited over the surface 

of the entire sieve area. The sieve area tn ceases to appear as a 

depression in the wall, but instead it assuns the appearance of a 

thickened area, for the callose eventually projects above the walls 

into tk lumen of the cells (fig. 2 and 26) . The older sieve cells 

of the current ar's growth in tug]a s-fir show heavy deposits of 

callose as early as early April (fig. 26). These nassive callose de- 

posits are termed definitive callose plugs (Esau, 23). In many 

instances these callose deposits become so massive that they may fuse. 

During the growing season, particularly when the callo se plugs 

are prominent, the sieve cell cytoplasm disorganizes and the cyto- 

plasmic strands through the callose cylinders disappear. Also at a 

progressive rate during the growing season the callose deposits dis- 

appear from the sieve areas. The sieve areas, then, devoid of callose 

represent a thin portion of cellulose wall with numerous open pores. 

The sieve cells finally collapse. 

The sieve cells, in length, range from 8OO1to about 13,500&. In 

cross section, they range from 20p-to 3O1in tangential dimension. 
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They are trranged in regular radial rows near the canibiuzu, and ar 

broken up to scm extent y the tangential linea of parenchya. In 

oath row, between the lines of parenchyina, there aro from 2 to 8 celle. 
Ir the cider tiues, the sieve cells ae aost1y ooilapBed or abuter- 
atd. 

Thoc sieve c11a fozird laet grow1ig season, as previausl, 

xcntioned, differentiath early and develop callase plugs. These plugs 

remain on these cells for orne ti and form a relatively deSi.t di- 

vidirg line betwoen the phloem £ored during the current easoi and 

that ford durlDg the previous year. This i.s etreily valuable ifl 

deteri.ning the origin of sciereids trczn the standpoint of their 

re1ati to seasonal development of the bark. 
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Fu8iíorm Phloem Parenchyma 

Fusifor phloem parenchyma celle are derived directly from fusi- 

form initial derivatives that usually do not undergo transverse divi- 

slons. In many instances, however, some subdivide, but not as much 

as in the formation of typical phloem parenchyina. 

The first indication of the development of this type of parenchyma 

cell is the appearance of tannin granules in the vacuole of the deriva- 

tive (fig. 27). At this stage the nuc)eus, which was more or less 

elongate in the cèrivative, becomes roundish and occupies approximately 

the center of the cell. The vacuole gradually accumulates large 

azrnunts of resin that first appearsnerthe center of the cell and 

later completely fills the cell. Finally, the cell becomes filled with 

nunrous crystals that are prismatic in shape (fig. 28 and 29). 

The mature fusiform phloeni parenchyma col]. has a primary 

unlignified wall and contains a living protoplast, that cannot be seen 

because of the abundance of resins and crystals. It is long-tapered 

in longitudinal section, with a length ranging from 8lOto about 

2'510t 
It is xrre or less rectangular in cross section, with a radial 

dimension of approximately lOth l5fand a tangential dimension of 

about 

These oeils appear to develop singly or sometimes i to 3 in short 

radial multiples. They have no definite pattern of arrangement except 

that they do o ccur in combination with typical phloem parenchyma. 

Those cells formed early in the growing season seem to collapse 

soon after the crystals appear. By the time the growing season is 
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over most of the cells are in the collapsed state These collapsed 

cells are further crusbc1 in the outer porton cf the inner bark by 

the rapidly expanding phloern parenchyma. 

Some derivatives are intediate between typical fusiform phloern 

parencìa and phloei parenchyna. They become subdivided into fewer 

cells than are formed in a phloem p&renchya strand. Sore of these 

shorter cells of the derivatives develop abundant tannins (fig. 28) 

and possibly some resins; other8 develop abundant resins and crystals 

(fig. 28) . During the growing season those cells crntaining resins 

and crystals appear to collapse early after their formation. Those 

cells that contain tannins and resins expand, proliferate, nd 1ve 

for . greater period of time and, in the older phloern tsauee, 

possibly function in the initiation of nel, deop phellogen layers. 
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Phloem Paren chyma 

Phloeni parenchyina strands are derived from Lusiform initial den.- 

vative8 that undergo a series of transverae divisiona. During each 

growing season, 3 t ! parenchyina zones or tangential bands of par- 

encrma are roniid by tk caxnbiuzu (fig. 3) . The derivative from which 

these parenchyma cells develop undergoee little or no increase in length 

a'ter it ie produced by the cambiai initial. There is, however, a 

slight increase in its radial dimension. The derivative begins to 

undergo transverse diviaions ehort].y after it ia cut off from the 

cambium. The first division of the centrally located nucleus produces 

two daughter nuclei separated by a typical cell plate. Subsequent di- 

visione anng the daughter nuclei are at random (fig. 30) . Transverse 

walls develop after each division and the derivative becoxis subdivided 

into a series of short cells (fig. 30) . The number of cells produced 

by a single derivative 18 not consistent, but the usual number is from 

7 to 9 cells. The cells occupying the center of the strand are short 

and have flat end walls, ithile those formed at the tipe have one flat 

end wall and one tapered end wall (fig. 31). 

Early in the differentiation of these parenchrma cells various 

inclusions develop, especially tannins and resins (fig. 31) Some 

of these cells ve1op tannins and resine before niitotic divisions 

are completed. The majority of the cells become filled with tannins 
and resins, but in a few cases, some develop numerous prismatic-shaped 

crystals (fig. 28). Those crystals usually develop in those cells that 

contain resins but no tannins. The sequence for the ve1opment of 
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these inclusions is usually tannins, then resins and crystals. In the 

older active phloern tissues, the parenchyina cells with tannins develop 

abundant starch grains that persist during autuni ard winter, and 

gradually decrease as the growing season progresses. 

The parenchyma celle are r!nre or less rectangular in cross section 

near the cambium, but become nearly circular in older phloenì tissues 

(fig. 3), and enlarge to a diameter of approximately 6o- 

In the older active phloem tissues, the parenchyma cells 

proliferate (fig. iS) and, th the rays, make up the bulk of the 

living tissues that function in the initiation of deep phellogen layers. 



S clereide 

In the early part of the growing season, approximately mid-Nay, the 

sciereids begin to develop from many cells of the phloem parenchyma 

strands in the previous year's phloem. 

The first indication of sciereid development seems to be the 

gradua]. enlargement of the cell accompanied by reduction of the cellular 

inclusions (fig. 32). Most of the tannin deposits disappear from the 

cell, with the exception of a relatively few tannin granules in tt 
cytoplasm. These tannin granules are retained throuhout the growth 

of the cell (fig. 35, 36, and 37). As the inclusions gradually dis- 

appear the nucleu8 again becomes evident (fig. 33). It is extremely 

large, centrally located, and occupies a p] te of cytoplasm that 

separates two ]arge vacuoles. 

The sciereidal initial, in its early stages of growth, increases 

in all dimensions (fig. 32). This increase is apparently brought about 

by syinplastic growth of the cell wall. After expanding by syinplaatic 

growth for time, it then begine to lengthen and pectratez into the 

region of the middle lamella between the adjacent cells (fig. 3i, 35, 

and 36) . This lengthening and penetration is brought about by ap.ca]. 

intrusive growth. 

The growing sciereiclal initial des not penetrate the adjacent 

cells, but bu&les and separates tIse cells by growin along their 

middle lameflae (fig. 35). The initiai is capìble o.f growing in almost 

any direction if space is available, hut the majority 0.1 the processes 
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take a vertical course (fig. 35). This type of growth provides the 

basis for the extreme irregularities found in the shapes of mature 

aclereids (fig. 12). 

The first secondary wall is laid down immediately after the celi 

ha reached its final stages of growth (fig. 37 and 38). As the grow- 

ing season progresses additional secondary walls develop and the wall 

finally appears extremely thick and lanUated (fig. 39 and 11) The 

nucleus is still present in the cell after the first secondary wall le 

formed, It apparently disintegrates sometin during the formation of 

the additional secondary walls. The exact time was not determined. 

The tannin deposits in the cytoplasm and vacuole increase considerably 

as the celi wall thicicens (fig. 39) . The cytoplasm is gradually pushed 

toward the center of the cell and finally disintegrates. The cell 

cavity is now occupied by a deeply-staining, anxrphoua mass (fig. !i) 
rthich probably COfl8iStS of tannins. The cell wall is usually snoth on 

the surface and extremely thick with distinct lamellae. This wall, 

according to Kiefer and Kurth (33), is impregnated with lignin that may 

be removed by dilute alkalin solutions. The wall contains sis1e pits, 

occasionally branched, that terminate in the cell cavity. 

In longitudinal section, the sclereid may be long-tapered (fig. 
143), forked (fig. 39), or highly branched (fig. ¿2). The cells, or 

extensions of the cells, may end in sharp projections, or may be blunt, 

particularly where they have ended against the large surface of a 

neighboring cell (fig. 39) In length, the sciereids range from 

to about ¿,OOO/-i- In cross section, they are more or less circular 

(fig. iii), and have a diameter from 5Of-to approximately 92rn- 
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The sciereids develop in most cases as isolated cells but fre-. 

quently niay develop in small groups of 2 to 6 (fig. ho). New sclereida 

develop anng the older ones in the previous yeare phloem (rig. 38) 

and also develop in phloem tissues formed about two or three years ago 

(fig. ho). The number of these sciereids increase each year until the 

phloem parenchyma cells are killed by periderm formation. Sciereids 

do not develop in the phloem of trees that are 1088 than 10 years of 

age. 
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Structure o the Periderm and Ita Deve1ont 

The first phellogen layer i8 differentiated completely around the 

circumference at tk stein from the first layer oí cortical parenchyma 

cells just beneath the epidermis. This phellogen layer is probably 

formed 8OXfletifl during the second year of growth. The newly-formed 

phellogen layer undergoes a number of periclinal divisions to form 

phellem cells to the outside and phefloderm cells to the inside The 

phellem cells, which are cut off in radial series, enlarge and finally 

becon suberized. Because of the formation of tAiis superficial peri- 

derm, the epidermal cells die and eventually becoi sloughed off 

(fig. ¿4)4). 

No detailed study was made on the length of time that this first 

periderm functions, but it apparently may persist for as long as the 

cortex remains on the trees, In mast cases, the cortex is sloughed 

off of the trees when they reach approximately 25 to 3 years of ago. 

The first-formed periderm is replaced by the first deep periderm 

layer that arises deeper into t cortical region (fig. ¿45) and the 

firat-fonied periderm layer and outer cortical cells are killed and 

eventually sloughed off. Other phellogen layers develop deeper in the 

co rtex and finally from aiing the outernnst, proliferated pare nchyma 

cells of the secondary phloein (fig. 16, 17, ¿46 and ¿47) . The early 

stages of the differentiation of the new phellogen layers in the deeper 

cortical and phloem layers were not available for study. Their posi- 

tion, however, seems to indicate that they are initiated from cortical 

parenchyma in the cortex and from the proliferated phloeni parenchyma 



and phloem ray parenchyma in the secondary phloem. 

Each deeper periderin layers extends for only a limited distance and 

the central portions of such layers are iìore or less parallel t the 

outer surface of the bark, but their edges curve outward azd intersect 

or abut upon the older, outer phellem layers. Thus a lenticular scale 

of cortical or phloem tissue is cut off (fig. iL). 

As the tree increases in girth, nre perirm layers are formed 

deeper in the secondary phloom. The bark of an older tree is differen- 

Lated into two distinct layers, the inner bark, that consists mainly 

of living tissues (fig. 3), and the outer bark or rhytidome (fig. iL), 

that consists of anastoìrsing phellem layers with interspersed crushed 

phloem elements. The increase in girth of the tree brings about the 

separation of outer cells of the rhytidome, and the external surface 

of the bark becomes deeply cracked (fig. 2). Plates of phellem cells 

and dead phloem are gradually sloughed off. 

The last-formed phellogens in older trees become active sometime 

during the latter half of Nay, early in June, or in soins cases as late 

as early August. Some, however, do not become active at all. The 

phellogen cells during dormancy contain abundant starch and tannin de- 

posits (fig. 16 and 17). rgert and Kurth (28) treated the phellogen 

cells with a fat stain, Sudan III, and found wax to be present. The 

cells in this layer, during early activity, gradually lose their 

cellular inclusions and begin dividing periclina.Uy to form radial 

series of phellem and prielloderm cells (fig. iL6, iL?, and So). The nuzn- 

ber of phellem layers formed each year Is not consistent but usually 

ranges from 6 to about iS layers. 
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The new phellem cells (fig. 16 and 50) are comparatively thin and 

rectangular in cross 8ection, somewhat flattened radialiy at first, but 

later expand because of the gxvwth of their radial walls. In radial 

view (fig. L7), they are lm3re or less rectangular, but occasionally de- 

viate from this. In tangential view (fig. 148), they appear approxi- 

mately pentagonal in shape and are arranged compactly without any inter- 

cellular spaces. 

Suberization of the phellem cells begin before they attain their 

AiU size. After they are fully differentiated, they usually becon 

filled with resins and tannins (fig. 149), and finally become devoid of 

protoplasm. Frequently the older phellem cells collapse slightly be- 

cause of growth pressures in the stem. aterials prepared by the 

show cells be extremely collapsed (fig. 146 

and 147) This is not the condition of these cells in fresh materials. 

Some periderm cells develop thick walls (fig. 145) and appear to 

alternate with the thin-walled phellem cells. This is sometime termed 

woody cork. These thjck-wa]lsd cells occur in various proportions in 

the phellem. The walls are thick, lignified, contain simple pits and 

are lamellated (fig. 51) The cell cavities are occupied by deeply- 

staining, amorphous substances which are probably tannin in nature. 

They are re or less square in cross section and are arranged in short 

radial rows. In tangential dimension, they range from 30/-&to SOand 

in radial dimension, from SOA.&to 9O- 

The phelloderm is composed of i to 3 layers of cells, that are 

arranged in short radial rows (fig. 146 and 147). These cells contain 
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large nuclei, have comparatively thick walls, and contain abundant 

tannins and resins. Their shape is similar to that of the phellogen 

cells. They are distinguished from cortical and phloem parenchyma by 

their radial arrangennt. 

The deeper phellogen layers may remain active for many years to 

produce phellem that shows distinct annua]. growth layers (fig. li). 

This is especially true of tl phello gen layers present at the base of 

old trees where the periderin layers sometin get to be from one-fourth 

to about three-fourths of an inch wide. There are so indications 

that the outer (first) phellogen divides re slowly and perhaps is 

not as active as the successively deeper ones in secondary phloem. 
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DISCUSSION 

The present study confirme and further explains the observ'atione 

(Chang, i5 Hergert and Kurth, 28; Kiefer and Kurth, 33) of the 

structure of the bark of Douglas-fir in it8 entirety, or with respect 

to some of its tissues, The literature indicatea that little vas 

actually known about the structure of the bark up until the time of 

Changte comprehensive work. Prior to this, the description of tI 

bark was very inadequate. For example, Rergert and Kurth gave a very 

brief descriptive analysis of the bark giving only a few of the cell 

types present. In the inner bark they mentioned the sieve cells, 

phloem parenchyma celle, and scierenchyma cells that they considered 

to be fibers. Nothing was reported concerning the phloem rays, or 

the types of parenchyma cells including their variations. In the 

outer bark they reported the anastoniosing bands of cork and the 

interspersed dead phloem tissues. Kiefer and Kurth also described 

the presence o bast fibers in the secondary phloem tissues of the 

bark. 

Since Chang published the most complete descriptive analysis 

of the structure of the bark of' Douglas-fir, his work should undoubt- 

ably be compared with what was gathered in this study. Nost all of 

the cell types, their arrangement, as recorded by Charig were also 

found to be present in the material studied here. There is one ex- 

ception to this, however, and this is in connection with the presence 

of phloem fibers in the bark. Chang, as well as the other above 

workers, reported that the scierified elements in the secondary phloem 
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are phicem fibers. Phloern Libers, however, are se1eriied elements 

that are derived directly £rom fusiform initials. No true fibers 

develop from Lusiform initials in tàm phloem of Douglas-fir. The 

thick-walled cells present in the phiosm tissues develop from phliem 

parenchyma cells which undergo expansion, ramificatio n, and finally 

scierification, and should be classed as eclereids. 

The development of the s econdary phloem tissues of Douglas-fir 

follows a somewhat similar pattern to that recorded in the literature 

for other conifera (Abbe and Crafts, 1; Strasburger, ¿7) The 

secondary phloem tissues function for only one growing season, and 

some of the cambiai derivatives, mostly those on the phloem side, 

formed toward the end of the growing season pass through the winter 

in a partially differentiated state. These partially differentiated 

elements in Doug3a e-tir are mostly sieve cella. 

It is well-known that the secondary phloem tissues of most woody 

plants show no distinct annua]. rings. It is easy, however, to c.b.s- 

tinguish between the current season ' s phloem and that formed the pre- 

vious year in Douglas-fir. Those partially differentiated sieve cella 

formed toward tI end of one growing season differentiate early in the 

next growing season and develop callosa plugs early and these remain 

for an indefinite period of time and provide a relatively definite 

line for the separation of these two growth layers. 

One of the most interesting aspects of this problem is the inter- 
gradation that can be found between the typical phloem parencbyma and 

the fusiform phloem parenchyma. Both types of cells develop from the 

same type of initial, the fusiforzn initial, but they undergo different 
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developmental changea, and are physiologically differentiated. The 

typical phloem parenchyma cells originate from fusiform initial deri- 

vatives that undergo a series of transverse divisions. The segments 

of the strands usually develop tannins, resins, and finally starch 

grains, and live for an indefinite period of time in the older phloem 

tissues. These cells are the mst active in the initiation of deep 

phellogena that appear in the secondary phloem of older trees. The 

fusilorm phloem parenchyma cells also originate from fusiform ini 

tials, but they usually do not undergo transverse divisions. In the 

course of their development they accumulate abundant resins and 

prismatic-shaped crystals. They do not live as long as the t-pical 

phloem parenchyma and collapse early after their formation. Hence, 

they neither store food nor function in phellogon initiation. 

As mentioned above, in the secondary phloeni tissues of Tbug)as- 

fir can be found parenchyma cells that intergrade between the typical 

phloem parenchyina and the Lueiforin phloem parenchyina. The fusiform 

derivative becomes subdivided, but there are fewer cell divisions 

than occur in the formation of typical phloem parenchyma. Hence, 

some of the cells produced are similar in size to typical phloem 

parenchyma, and some are larger. The shorter elements tend to accumu- 

late tannins, resina and starch grains similarly to phloem parenchyma. 

The longer elements of the strand tend to develop resins and crystals 
as do the typical fusiform phloem arenchyma cells. 

No where in the literatore, as far as the writer knows, is there 

any report making a comparison of the time at which the vascular 



caithium and phellogen layer become active during the growing season. 

NormaUy you would expect these two cambia to begin their activity 

at approximately the same tine Ln Douglas-fir this is not the case. 

The vascular cambiuni begins its activity approximately two nnths 

earlier than the phollogen layer. 

Another interesting point that should be brought out is the 

difference in rate of activity between the two type8 of phellogen 

layers. As was pointed out earlier there is a thfference in rate of 

activity between the deep phellogen layers and the first phellogen 

that differentiates in the cortex. The last-fornd phellogens resume 

divi8ions earlier and function for a longer period of time to produce 

a greater number of phellem coUs each season than does the first 
phellogen layer. The first-formed or 8uperficial phellogen of the 

stem is retained for many years, but produces only a relatively small 

number of phellem cells as compared to the deeper phellogen layers. 

Some of the superficial cork is sloughed off each year, of course, 

but there are not as many cork cells produced each year by the first 

phellogen as are produced by the deep pheilogens in an older tree. 

Only the deep phelio gens produce enough co rk to show distinct annua]. 

rings. 
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The structure and development of the bark of Douglae-f ir, 
Pseuthtauga menziesii (Nirb.) Franco., was studied through bark samples 

collected principally in two locations in Oregon at regular intervals 

during 1955. 

Young Douglae-.f ir bark is snroth except for resin blisters, thin, 

rather lustrous, and dark grayish-brown. In old trees, tI bark is 

thick, and divided into oblong plates which are broken inth broad, 

irregularly connected ridges that separate on the surface into small, 

thick, closely appressed dark reddish-brown scale8. 

The inner bark is light in color, relatively thin, and is composed 

of secondary phloem tissues, both living and dead. The outer bark 

(rhytidome) is composed of anastonxsing periderni layers with inter- 

epersed areas of dead phloem tissues. 

The dormant vascular cainbial region appears to be from b to 6 

cells wide There are 2 to 3 layers of partially differentiated sieve 

cells. These cells produced during the latter part of the growing 

season are unable to complete their differentiation. One of the 

remaining layers is t1 vascular cambium proper and the other or 

others are imirature lem cells. These partially differentiated and 

immature phloem and xylem celle complete their differentiation at the 

beginning of the next growing mason. 

The vascular cainbium resumes its activity sometime during the 

early part of }larch. The initials undergo periclinal divisíons to 

form radial series of derivatives. Iany of these derivatives also 
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undergo periclinal divisions. Cambiai activity is relatively sluggish 

during early March, but is accelerated during late March and April to 

form a broad cambiai zone. (rowth is COntiflUOU8 at a steady rate 

through May and June, and fails at a diminishing rate during July and 

Auist. Divisions completely stop sometime in August. 

New phloem elemente begin to nnture about early Aprii. Soue of 

these cells were formed t tIte end of the last growingseason and 

differentiated quite early. Phloem expansion is continuous at a mere 

or less steady rate through Nay and June and appears to slow down 

sometime during the early part of July. 

There are two types of initiais in the vascular cambium,ray 

initials that are nearly isodiametric and give rise to the rays, and 

Lusiform initials that are elongate cells with tapered end wails and 

give rise to the sieve cells, phioeni parenchyma, and fusiform phloem 

parenchyma. The cainbium is of the non-storied type. 

Uniseriate and fusiform rays are present in the secondary phloem. 

Two types of parenchyma cells are present in the uniseriate rays. In 

addition to the aibuminous cells that are in an erect position along 

the margins of each ray, there are typical ray parenchyma cells that 

are horizontally elongated. The aibuininou8 celle have large nuclei, 

denso protoplasm, and store starch during dormancy. They die and are 

crushed along with the sieve cells, The ray parenchyma cells are 

highly vacuolate during the early stages of differentiation. They then 

develop a dense cytoplasm and finally become filled with starch. In 

the older phloem tissues of the inner bark the ray parenchyma enlarge, 

and develop abundant resins and tanniferous substances. The fusiform 
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rays are similar to the uniseriate rays except that they contain resin 

canaiB that are borred by epithelial cells and that they seem to de- 

velop tannins and resins sooner than the uniseriate ray cells. The 

resin canals enlarge in the outer part of the inner bark by division of 

the epithelia]. celle. 

Sieve cells originate from fusiforin initials. These initials have 

primordial pits on their radial walls that give rise to sieve areas in 

mature sieve cells. There are from 6 to iS pore groups present in eath 

sieve area. During early differentiation of a sieve cell the primary 

walls bulge in the areas of the pits; the nucleus expands, becons less 

dense, and finally disintegrates. The cytoplasm, which at first tra- 
verses the cell lumen as strands, becomes reticu]ate and then Libroid 

and finally assumes a parietal position. Also during this period the 

walls undergo a series of change8. Portions of the walls becon 

thickened by the deposition of secondary walls, and the sieve areas 

begin to show calloso formations. Callose is deposited, at first, 
around the cytoplasmic strands in the pit areas to form definite 

cdllar8. Later callose is deposited over the entire surface of the 

sieve area to form massive plugs. The cytoplasm of the sieve cells 
disappears sometime during the formation of these massive callose de- 

posits. The callose deposite also disappear progressively from the 

sieve areas during the growing season. The sieve cells finally 

collapse. T he partially differentiated sieve cells formed at the 

beginning of last growing season differentiate early in the next 

growing season and develop callose plugs that remain for soinetinx- 

form a relatively definite dividing line between the phloem forid 



during current season and that produced the previou8 year. 

Fufform phloem parenchyma cells differentiate direct1 from fusi- 

form initial derivatives that usuafl do not undergo transverse 

divisions. Some occasionally subdivide, but not as nich as in the 

formation of typical phloem parenchyma. Tannin granules fix st are de- 

posited in these cells during the early stages of differentiation, 

followed by heavy deposits of resinous substances, and finally the 

formation of crystals having prismatic shapes. These fueiforin phloeni 

parencbyma cells occur in combination with the typical phloem parenchyna 

but less frequently. Those cells formed eariy in the growing season 

seem to collapse soon after their formation and in the older phloem 

tissues they are further crushed by the rapidly expanding phloem par- 

enchyma. Some derivatives subdivide a variable nuniber of times and the 

shorter cells may develop abundant tannins with same resins or with 

both resins and crystals Those containing resins and crystals collap 

early, and those having tannins and resins live for a greater period of 

time, expand and proliferate in the older phloem tissues. 

Phloem parenchyma strands are derived from fusi.form initial den- 

vatives by a series of transverse divisions. After the first mitotic 

division of the derivative' s nucleus the daughter nuclei divide at 

irregular intervals a variable number of times. The number of cells 

in a single strand varies from 7 to 9. Nost of these cells develop 

tannins, resin, and finally starch graine; others develop resins and 

prismatic crystals. The parenchyma cells are arranged in more or less 

tangential rows near the canibiuxn, but In the older ph].oern tiasues, 
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these lines are discontinuous. The cells containing the tannins, 

resins and starch grains enlarge and proliferate in the older phloem 

tissues. 

Sciereids develop from phloem parenchyma cells that were produced 

the previous year. They differentiate by progressive enlargement, 

ramification, and finafly eclerification. The phloem parenchyma cell 

first loses its cellular inclusions, expands, and finally penetrates 

the middle lameflae region between the adjacent cells. Scierification 

of the wall takes place as soon as the cell completes its growth. The 

nucleus disappears from the cell sometime during the formation of the 

secondary walls. The mature eclereid is without a protoplast, the 

celi cavity is occupied by a deeply-staining, amorphous mass which 

probably consists of tannins, and the walls are extremely thick, 

lamellated and with simple pits. The sciereids are usually quite 

irregular in shape and develop either singly or in groups of 2 to 6 

throughout the older secondary phloem. Sciereids differentiate first 

in one-year old phloem but the number of sciereids may be increased 

each year until the phloem parenchyma cells are killed by periderm 

formation. 

The first-forn*d phellogen layer is differentiated completely 
around the circumference of the stem from the first layer of cortical 

parenchyma cells just beneath the epidermis. This is formed 8ometi1 

during the second year of growth and functions for 25 to 35 years. 

This is soon replaced by the first deep phellogen layer that developa 

deeper in the cortical region. Finally successive phellogen layers 

differentiate from ameng the outermost, proliferated parenchyxna cells 



oi' tne s econdary phloem. ach new deep pheUogr layer extends for 

OflT a 1iited diatanc with th certer part zoxe or 1e3 pira11]. 

witi the surface of the bark while the edges curve outward. The last- 
£ornd ohelic,gen 1ers beco active soietii during the latter part 

or i4y, early in June, or jfl s cases as late ' as early August. In 

60BÏ3 Ca8S thy do riot becoi active at all during the growing season. 

During dormancy the pheliogen cells contain abundant starch and tannin 

deposits. During early activity the celle in this layer gradually lose 

their cellular inclusions and begin dividing periclinafly to forni radia]. 

series of phel].em cells arid phefloderm cells. After the pheflem cells 
are fornd, they expand radially, becon suberized, develop abundant 

resins and tannins and finally becoi devoid ol' protoplasm. Soretinec 

in alternation with the thin-walled cells, are cells with thick, 

Ugnified, lamellated walls that have abundant simple pits. This is 
sontimes termed woody cork. The cell cavity is o upied by a deeply- 

staining, azxrphous mass that is probably tannin in nature. The 

phelloderm is composed of 1 to 3 layers of cells that are arran:ed in 
short radia]. series. The celle have large nuclei, and contain abundant 

tannins and re8ins at maturity. 
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FIGURES AND DESCRIPTIONS 

PLAiES I-VIII 

Explanation o1 rmbols used in labeling photomicrographe: 

a -- alburninous cell 

c -- cortex 

d -- definitive callo se plug 

dp -- dead phloem tissues 

e - epidermis 

fi -- fusiform initial 
fpp -- fusiform phloem parenchyina 

p -- phragmoplast 

phd -- phelloderni 

phg -- phe].logen 

phi -- phellem cells 

pp -- phloem pare nchyma 

r -- phloem ray 

ro -- resin canal 

ri -- ray initial 
rp -- ray pare nchyma 

s -- sciereid 

se -- sieve cell 

sp -- scierified phellem cells 

-- vascular cambium 

x -- xylem 
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PLATh ) 

Figures 1-6 

Figure 1. Bark of a young Douglas-fir tree. 

Figure 2. Bark of an old Douglas-fir tree. 

Figure 3. Cross section of the inner bark and cairbia1 zone. 108X. 

Figure .. Cross section of the outer bark (rhytidome). Note the 
annual growth layers in each band of phellem. IX. 

Figure 5. Cr088 section of dormant cambium region. 6UX. 

Figure 6. Radial section of dormant camnbium region. Note the 
partially differentiated sieve fields on the radial 
walls of the sieve cells. i460X. 
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PJA II 

Figures 7-314 

Figure 7. Tangential section of active vascular cainbium region. 
108x. 

Figure 8. Tangential section of active vascular cambiuni region. NOtO 

the phragmoplasts at each end of the nitotic nucleus, also 
a new3y-ford ray initia]. cut off from the tip of a fusi- 
form initial, and the well-developed prinrdial pits on the 
radial walls of the fusiform initials. Li60X. 

Figure 9. Tangential section through vascular casnbiurn region showing 

the elongate nuclei of the fusiforst initials, and a newly- 
forDEd ray initia), cut off from the side of a fusiform 
initial. L&60X. 

Figure 10. Tangential section of active vascular cambiuxn region. 
460X, 

Figure 11. Cross section of active vascular cambium region collected 
arch 28, l95. )a60X. 

Figure 12. Radial section of active vascular caibium region collected 
Narch 28, l95. Cambiai initials and their derivatives 

are undergoing periclinal divisions. ¿60X. 

Figure 13. A diagrammatic illustration of the broad vascular cainbium 
region during April. 

Figure 314 Tangential section of the previous 's phloem. lOdX. 
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PLA1 III 

Figures ÌS-23 

Figure :15. Tangential section of older phloem tissues showing ex- 
panded resin canal and proliferated phloem parenchyina. 
This sample was coUected April 2, 19S5. 108X. 

Figure 16. Croes section of 1ast-rorid poriderin layer and adjacent 
phloem. 103X. 

Figure 17. Radial section of the last-formed periderm layer and 
adjacent phloem. 1OdX. 

Figure ia. Tangential section oZ currentseason's phloen. 108X. 

Figuro 19. Tangential section of a young sieve cell showing part 
of the bulging wafl. ¿6OX, 

Figure 20. Tangential section of young sieve cell with its centrally 
located nucleus. 16OX. 

Figure 21. Tangential section of sieve cell and degenerating nucleus 
!6ox. 

Figure 22. Tangential section of sieve cell showing reticulate 
cytoplasm. ¿6OX. 

Figure 23. Tangential section of sieve ce].]. showing parietal 
cytoplasm, secondary wall thickening, and callose 
cylinders through the sieve areas. U)X. 
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PL/iTE IV 

Figurea 21-32 

Figure 21f. Nature sieve areas on the radiAl walls of the sieve cells 
near tk cambiuin. Note the well-developed callo se 
cylinders in the pores. 1100X. 

Figure 2. Tangential section of sieve cells with well-veloped 
definitive callose plugs. 1100X. 

Figure 26. Cross section of sieve cells with massive callosa forma- 
tions. These plug8 are on the sieve cells formed ear)y 
in the growing season. 1100X. 

Figure 27. Young fusiform phloem parenchyma cell showing tannin 
granules that are iistly in the cytoplasm. L601. 

Figure 28. Tangential section of current season's phloem. Most of 
the prismatic-shaped crystals are in the fusiform phiosm 
parencthyma, although a few phloem parenchyina contain 
these crystals. 108X. 

Figure 29 A fusiform phloem parenchyma cell with prismatic-shaped 
crystals. L60X, 

Figure 30. Radial section near the cainbium. Note the mitosis in the 
derivative that is dividing to form a phloem parenchyma 
strand. lióoX. 

Figure 31. Tangential section of' current season's phloem. Tannins 
are present in the phloein parenchyma. 108X. 

Figure 32. Cross section of previous year's phloem showing an 
immature scj.ereid. ti60X. 
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PLÂ V 

Figures 33-37 

Figure 33. Tagnt±a1 section of an iinnature sc1reid with a large, 
centrally locatari nucleus. !6OX. 

Figure 3L Radial section of an imnture sclereid derived from the 
tereinal cell of th prench:ria stra.od. lO3X. 

Figure 35. Radial section of enlarged sciereid. Note the separation 
of adjoent cells by the growth of tbs tip of t 
eclereid along the middle laellae. iO3x. 

Figure 36. Fully enlarged sciereids prior to deposition of secondary 
walls. lO3X. 

Figure 37. Sciereide with the first lignified secondary waU. Note 
that the tannin granules have 1ncreaed in th cyto- 
p1asn. 108X. 
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PIAlE VI 

Figures 38-13 

Figure 38. Cross section of previou8 year's ph1oezi with developmental 
stage of 8clereids. 108X. 

Figure 39. Sciereids with three to four ligni.tied secondary walls. 
The tannins have increased considerably in the center of 
the cell cavity. 108X. 

Figure Cross section of two and three year old phloem. Note the 
groups of sciereids developing in last year's phloem, 
and a number of 8olitary solereids developing in phloein 
tissue8 formed about two years ago. 108X. 

figure ii. Croes section of mature sclereids with lallate walls, 
simple pits, and cell cavity with deeply-staining, 
airphoua substance that is probably tannin in nature. 
¿46oX. 

Fig'r Li2. Nature sciereids from macerated phloem 108X. 

Figure ¿i3. Tangential section of mature sciereids. 108X. 
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PlATh VII 

Figures 1414-147 

Figure .h. Cross section of a two and one-half year old stem. 
loec. 

Figure 145. Cross section of first-formed deep periderm layer and 
cortical region. lO3X. 

Figure 46. Cross section of active phellogon layer and adjacent 
phloem tissues. 108X. 

Figure 147. Radial section of active phellogen layer and adjacent 
phloem tissues. 108X. 
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Figuree I3-.]. 

Figure ¿48. Thngsntial aection of newly-forDEd phellem cella. 108X. 

Figure ¿49. Tangential section of phellem cells with abundant tannins 
and resins. 108X. 

Figure SO. Cross section through active phellogen layer. ¿460X. 

Figure Si. Cross section of a portion of the periderxn. ¿460X. 
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